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CAPE COD: ITS INDIANSAND ITS ARCHAEOLOGY 

This paper as its main objective attempts to summarize present 

available informationabout the Indl an occupati on of ofcape Cod. In the· 

first of throe principal secti ons is noted the physical envirorunent in 

whi ch tho Cape Cod Indian found himself, and which must have condition-

ed his lifein particular ways. In the second portion the story of the 

Cape Cod Indian as known to history is briefly recounted. And in the 

last 

the
. l 
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section archaeology Cape is described and 

of ether 

ENVIORMENT

Cape Cod is a long narrow peninsula extending some 65 miles out 

the mainland of southeastern ~<assachusetts. Its terra! n is mark-

EDLY glacial. Bedrock, or :l.n fact any formation ANTEDATING the LAST
t 

GLACIALepcch, has not been discovered, even in tho deepest borings so 

far made. The drift i s SOMEWHAT complex, representi ng as it does at 

least TWO !aajor stages of glac::.ati on and at least one i nterglacial stage 

DURINGwh.L ch the land wa . S SUBMERGED and mari ne doposi ts ware laid down 

on it. 

For one substage of tho Wi sconsin, or last great stage of Pleistocene 
. 

glacl ati on, we may envi sage i n Cape Cod bAY a ma ss of ice with a crescenti c 

or lobate front Conformingto the arc described by Cape Cod and the 

Plymouth shore. Sonetimo earli er this ice had extended as far south 

as Nantucket. Flanking the Cape Cod Bay ice on the westwas a similar 



lobate mass in Buzzard's Bay, while oast of the Cape Cod ice was another 

such body, the South Channel lobe, lying in the present offshore region. 

These lobes were the local, segmented, terminal portionsof the great 

ice sheet which, as has been told in an earlier paper, moved south at 

this time over New England and the adjacent sea bottom well to the east 

of Massachusetts, leaving tvo lines of terminal moraines. These moraines 

run throughout Long Island and far enough east thereof to include George's 

Banlcs, the latter probably the submerged moraineof the south Channel 

lobe. On Sape Cod the Wisconsin drift is of uneven thickness. In general 

the topography from Dennis to the west end of the Cape is largely an 

expression of this late glaciation, and on other portions of the 

particularly in Chatham and in the north part or Truro, the Wisconsin 
(1) 

drift often only Thinnlymantles a pre-Wisconsin relief • 

It is convenient to think of Cape Cods as comprieed of two sections. 

The east-west arm, or UperUpper Cape as it is often called, stretches 
; ' 

from th13 east shore of Buzzard's Bay and the Cape Cod Canal easteard

about 34 miles to beaches fronting the Atlantic Ocean in the town of 

(1). The Wisconsin drift on Cape Cod is thought to represent the 

Tazwell and Iowan substages. The correlations of the local pre-Wisconsin 

drift with that of the central area have not yet bean establishedwith 

certainty. According to the latest opinion consulted in preparing this 

paper, the Jacob sand and Gardiners clay, which are exposed in the cliff 

at Highland Light NorthTruro, nre marino deposits which probably 

refer to the Sangamcn interglacial stage. lrnd the Jameco gravel, which 

nonconformablyunderlies' Gardincrs clay at Highlan Light, may re-

present the Illinoianglacialstage, although it has also been attributed 

to the Kansan. Now visableunder the Jameco gravel is a tine sand, which 
. . 

would see~ to mark an interglacial stage proceedingthe Illinoian. 
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Orleans In width this portion of the peninsula averages seven miles, 

except in the extreme west end, where there is an increase to 20 miles

From Woods Hole northerly to SandWich and thence east to the Orleans 

beaches, the Falmouthmoraine, resting on a baseof older glacial drift, 

constitutes a backbone ofbouldery hills, risingto elevations of well 

over 200 feet. The heights tend to increase from east to west. Declining 

from erost the moraine south to Nantucket Sound 

is an outwash plain, which is dotted with ponds (ice-blockholes) and 

cut with many narrow bays and tidal streams, the most noteworthy of the 

latter being Bass River• Between the moraine and Cape Cod Bay on the 

north, is a strip one to two miles wide consisting or scattered headlands, 

e sand spits and marshes. 'l'he featureof chief interest here is Barnstable 

march and harbor, protected by the seven mile spit of Sandy Neck. Start-

ing in the east part of Orleans, and extending seven miles southerly to 

the heel of the Cape at Chatham, is a sectionor the old, irregular, 

glacial sho.re line, which has been extremeextreme erosion by the 

spit of Nauset Beach. The sizable body or water lying inside thisbeach 

is appropriately calledPleasant Bay. 

whichLower Cape Cod, was once an interlobate 
A 

area between the Cape Cod Bay and the South Channel glaciers, is aitigned 

at roughly a ninetydegree angle to the part al.ready described. It 

reaches northerly from Orleans some 32 miles and has an average width of 

about three miles. 3ave for some mixed kame and moraine deposits in 
the south part of Eastham, and for the dunesand 1n the Provincetown 
area, this portion of the Cape consists of stratified sand restingon 

the still older ~and, clay and gravel. Some of the upper sand, particular-

ly that in thenorthpart of Eastham, appears to be outwash from offshore 

inWisconsin ice to the east. In Truro and Wellfleet the pre-Wisconsin 
clay may comprise the larger bulk of many hills. 1-.ettle-holes, often 
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containing ponds or swamps, occur in great numbers in Truro and ·wellfleet, 

but in the same towns boulders are common in only a few relatively 
t 

small sections.l At IIigh Head, or Pilgrim Heights, in th_e north part of 

Truro ·the- Cape Cod formed dur i ng the glacial age comes to an abrupt 

end, a terminationwhich is marked by bluffs, now isolated, that were 

once cut by breaking ocean waves. These old cliffs are a prominent feature 

that can be seen by the traveler on the Provincetown highway. From 

Eastham northward, where the storms f or thousands of years have eroded 

the glacial formations, to apparently less than half their original 

width, astraight and almostconti nuous cliff faces the Atlantic, but 

. in Eastham itself, with Nauset Harbor, we again have a section ofthe 

early post-glacial, shore line, protected from stormwaves by a narrow 

sand barrier. on the west, or Cape Cod Bay side, the outline of the 

Lower Cape is more or less complicated wi th inlets and marshes, the 

Wellfleet area beingespecially discontinuous in this respect. some 

of these inlets are involved in an important feature of the Lower Cape, 

a series of transverse valleys, which are unique in t i:.at they are not 

a manifestationof any present system of drainage. At least the mere 

pronounced or these valleys, as for instance the one partly occupied by 

Pamet River, appear to have been cut duri ng an erosional cycle preceeding

the Wisconsin glaciation, althoughthey were greatly modified at the 

time of the last advance of the ice. 

Differing markedly frcm the glacial portionsof the Cape is the 

six mile stretch or sand from High Eead to the end of the ,oninsula. 

This section, on which Provincetown and the state cwned Provinceland 

are located, i s a sand hook builtup in post-glacial times. It con-

sists of dunes of -sand carried by wind from bars. The bars, in turn, 

were derived in large part fromeroded material transported by currents 
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setting along the shores of Truro andWellfleet. A lesser portion of 

the mater i al doubtless came fromglacial headlands or islands onee 

situated in the general area of Provincetown. The former existence of 

such lands is indicated by the occurrence of the Jameco gravel at about 

sea level near Wood End Light. 

Owing to the sandy nature ofthe surface formations, fresh water 

streams are in little evidence on Cape Cod. There is some seepage from 

springs into marshes, and in cases fairly respectable brooks serve as 

outlets to ponds, as for examples, Stony Brook in Brewster, and Mashpee

River in the town or thatname, the latter a free running stream some . 12 feet wide, the largest fresh creek on the peninsula. Such streams

as those just mentioned are still important herring runs, 

The distributionboulders on Cape Cod has been noted. A number 

of them were used by Indians for grinding foodstuffs and for sharpening 

heavy stone implements. One felsite boulderappears to have supplied 

materi al for implements, and it now displays scars from which pieces 
j 

werebroken off for themanufacture of chipped tools. Stones of cobble 

and pebble sizes are abundant throughout the whole Cape area. There is 

no lack of quartz, quartzite and felsite, the rocks most used for flaked 

points and knives. Flint of any kind is extremely hard to find. There 

is a plentiful supply of slate, granite, di orite, and diabase, the 

rocks emplcyed for large i mplements. Tbe usable stones may be round on 

beaches or on high ground i n the normal sands and gravels. 

The fields and forests of the first part of the 17th. centuryare 

harder to vi suali ze than the actual terrain. A considerable amount of 

tillable land near inletsand harbors was undoubtedly cleared for 



-Indian agriculture, as is shown by Champlain's illustratedmaps or 

Chatham and Nauset Harbor. From the Pi lgrims also we have accounts or 

cleared plots of up to 50 acres sean in Truro on their first recon-

naissance of the new world. Most or Cape Cod, however, was heavily 

forested. Wi lliam Bradford in 1620 saw the now bare Long Point in 

front of Provincetown as "wooded with oaks, sassafras, juniper(cedar cedar), 

birch, holly, ash, and walnut, t he wood for the mo st part open und f i t 

to go r.nd r i de in". That this iss an accurate report can hardly be doubt-

ed, in vi ev of the faot t hat a woods something like the one described 

may still be seen in a small area of the Provinceland. Evidence of a 

once heavy forest resides also in the certain knowledge we have that 

ship building from native lumber was carried on in some Cape towns until 

well into the last century. Probablythe oak, stillpresent i n several 

varieties,was domi nant on high ground i n thr oldwoods, wi th the red 

cedar fill i ng the swamps; so Chatham appeared to William Nl ckerson, its 

first white .settler. Other indl genous trees, most of which are still 

getting i n the woods near Provincetown, i nclude t he beech, maple, shad, 

cherry and tupelo. The white pine, now found only i n t he '!.vest part cf 

the Cape, appears to have once grown over the whole Cape Aroa, while 

t he pitch pi ne, which now extends over much formerly cul tivated ground 

to lend an aspect of monotony to manymany miles of Cape highway, was probably 

once confined more to .asnft;nal tracts near the sea. 
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HISTORIC INDIANS 

The wri t i ngs on the tri bal di stribution and affi l l ation of the 

Indians o£ Cape Ccd add up tc a certai n amount of confusion. There ha~ 

come down t o us hardly an Indian place name wi thout a spec i al tr i be to 

gc with it. The followi ng outline of the Cape groups at the time of 

t he f i rst white settlement is based on the findi ngs or Frank Speck, 

whose researches in the areahave been more extens~ ve than tho so of any 

other ethnologist. SoutheasternMassachusetts was the home of two mai n 

tri bes. On the mai nland were the Wampanoags, who held also a narrow 

strip cf Cape Cod, which s eems to have included the east shore of Buzzard's 

. Bay and part or the town of 3andwich. The petty chief of this easternmost 

band of Wampanoagswas Conecccnam, whose sway extended also northward 

alomg the Plymouth shore for some dl stance. conecconam was, of course, 

subject to the groat sachem Massasoi t, or Ousamequin.The rest of Cape 

Codwas the territory of th8 Nausets, who hada fourfold groupi ng. The 

.j 

westernmostNauset group held an area stretching from the Wampanoags

eastward to the westboundary of Barnstable. This di visicn,about 
" whi ch information is scanty, seems to have been centered at Mashpee cr 

Barnstable
thereabouts. Next came a group occupying roughly the towns of Barnstable

Yarmouth theirdoma i n end _ng just east of Bass River. We knew that 

1 the chief of this di vi s i on was I yanough(or Wi ananno or Hyannis, according 

to tho variati ons), whose scat was at Cummaquid, or Mattacheest, at 

Barnstable Harbor. From east of Bass River to the north part of Orleans 

was the territory of a chief whose name has not cone down to us, but 

vhc seems tc have r es i ded at ::oncmcy, or Chatham. North of the last 

group wer e the Nausets proper under Aspinet, located at Nauset Harbor, i n 

Eastham. Aspinet's r ealm apparently embraced all of the area north of 

Eastham. In connection wi th this, however, it is only fair to mention 
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CAPE COD: ITS INDIANS AND ITS ARCHAEOLOGY

This paper as its main objective attempts to summarize present 

available inforoation about the Indi an occupation of Cape Cod. In the 

firstof three principal sections is noted the physical envirorunent in 

which the Cape Cod Indian found himself, and which must have condition-

ed his life in particular ways. In the second portion the story of the 

Cape Cod Indian as known to history is briefly recounted. And in the 

last section tho archaeology or Cape Cod is described and conpared with

the archaeology of other areas. 

ENVIORNMENT

Cape Cod is a long narrow peninsula extending sone 65 miles out 

from the mainland of southeastern Massachsetts. Its terrain is mark-

edly glacial. Bedrock, or in fact any formation antedating the last 

glacial epcch, has not been discovered, even in tho deepest borings so 

far made. The drift is sonewhat complex, representi ng as it does at 

least two major stages of glaciationand at least one . interglacial stage 

during wh.lch the land was submerged and marino deposits were laid down 

on it. 

For one substage of tho Wisconsin, or last groat stage of Pleistocene 

glaclation, we raay envisage in CapeCod Baya mass of ice with a crescentic 

or lobate front conforming to the arc described by Cape Cod and the 

Plymouth shore. Sometime earlier this ice had extended as far south 

as Nantucket. Flanking tho Cape Cod Bay ice on thewest was a similar 



that Shebnah Rich, the historian of Truro, spaalcs with some reason 
a

of a seperategroup or subtribe for his town, pointing out in so -doing 

certain passages in the earlywritings thatrefer to a chief or "king" 

of Pamet, ·in Truro 

Uncertain is the relationship of the Nausets to the Wampanoags. 

Massasoit seems to have claimed tho fealty of the Cape Cod natives, who 

appear to have had no head chief' cf position corresponding to that of 

Massasoit. There is, however, nc known instance of Wampanoag control 

over the Nauset chle:f's, either.•·by .Massasoit or by his son Philip, or 

Metacom. Indeed, on one occasion we find the former confidentially in-

forming the English of' a real or imagined treachery intended them by 

the Cape Indians. Perhaps the truth is that,with Massasoit at tho time 

concerned, we are dealing with a chief lately shorn of' former power, 

owing to the weakening of his people by the plague or 1617. Wo may 

conjecture, therefore, that the independence of the Cape natives may 

have been ofshort standing. 

Agriculturewas the basic feature of Indian economy over most or 

all of Cape Cod at the time of the white contact, although game, fish, 

shellfish, wild nuts, and so on, were importantitems of f ood. The 

cleared land shown by Champlain for Nauset Harbor was covered with scatter-

ed houses, each with its plot of cultivated ground. Champlain reports 

that corn, beans, squashes, and tobacco were seen growing and thay some 

land was left fallow. Before the timo of planting, weeds were burned 

off and the soil turned over with wcoden spades. At Chatham a year later 

the Frenchmen found some 500 Indians 11 ving in circumstances like those 

observed at lJauset. on certain parts of the Cape a somewhat different

sort of native lif'e may have existed Speck indicates a beliefthat
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many small islands on the south shore of the Cape were held and lived 

on from generation to gener ation by individual families, whose activiti es 

were about equally divi ded betweenagriculture and fishing. 

Indi an houses seen on the Cape by the Frenchand later by the Pilgrims 

were commomly done shaped, hav:i.ng a framework of bent sapli ngs stuck in 

the ground, over which was there was a double coveri ng of rush matting.

A loose mat near the ground served foradcor, and another movable mat

provi ded a cover f or a smcke hole ln the top of the house. The fire was 

built bn the ground in the center of the hut. Included in housohold 

eqipment reported by the Pilgrims from such a dwelling which they en-

41t tared in Truro, in 1620, were earthen pots, wooden trays, wooden dishes, 

and baskets of various kinds and sizes. Spears, clubs, bows and arrows 
the

were the weapons seen by Champlai n. Of18 arrowscollected by Pilgrims 

after a skirmishwith the EasthamIndians, we are told that some were 

tipped with deer antler, some wi th brass, and some wi th eagle's claws. 

The absence of stone arrowheads on this occasi on is ·somathing to note. 

In thai r early contacts wi th the whites the cape nativesves seemto 

have been well di sposed. A certain trickiness and hosti l i ty, abcut whi ch 

we hear complaints, appear tc have cropped up cnly after experience with 

the invaders. At Nauset a man of Champlain's party was killed in a 

fracas over a kettle whi ch the Indi ans coveted. Although this matter 

was ami cably settled, trouble that flared up when the French later put 
had... ,· 

in at Chatham ked of a mora serious outcome. This t i me four white men 

were slai n, and inretal::..ation six nativos were ki lled by the whites. 

In t his interchange, credits for barbarity were well earned by both 

s i des, and in about equal measure. The French, however, despite their 

pious attempts to justify their acts, would seem to have placed themselves 

in the position of unwellcome trespassers. Some time after this seven 
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Indians from Nauset were siezed with other captives,(amongwhom were

Tisquantumand others from Plymouth) by a Captain Thomas Hunt, who sold 

most of theseunfortunate Indians into slaveryat Malaga for 20 pounds 

a hoad. 

This last piece of business was probably back of the before men-

tioned attack on the Pilgrim party by the natives of Eastham, a luckily 

bloodless encounter which appears to have been. .:n the on.ly instance of 

v: olence between the Cape Indians and be whites of Plymouth ColonyAs 

timewent on, it was the frlendly attitude of these natives that made 

possible the continuance of the Plymouth settlement, for in the winter 

of 1622-23 the English were saved from famine only with corn and beans 

secured in quantity frcm the CapeIndians, Fromsome little time before -this we have evidence of ·a different kind of the favorable 'disposition 

of the local natives. On hearing th~t a white boy, who had somehow stray-

ed from PLymouth was en Cape Cod, an expedi tion set forth to recover 

him. Putting in at Cummaquid, the Pilgrims ware entertained by Iyanough, 

the local chief whom we have already mat. Iyanough they found, inthe 

words of Edward Winslow, a manpersonable, gentle, curteous, fair con-e di tioned; indeed not like a savage except inhi s atti re. Hisentertain-

was answerable to his parts and hl s cheer plentiful and various. The 

noblo Iyanough escorted the Englishmento Nauset, where the white boy 

was secured frc:n the chief Aspinet and carried to them decked out with 

beads. 

By 1644,Sandwich, Barnstable, Yarmouth, and Eastham, the four 

original Cape towns hadbeen settled. All land taken over was pur-

chased from the Indians, a matter of pride to the Pilgrim conscience, 

although in this late day we may question the equity of transactions

in which the basic resources of an economy were bartered for such mer-

chandise as cloth coats and iron kettles. However tiiss may have been, when 
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KIng Phillip's war broke out, the Cape Ind i ans, who could have mustrred

a considerable number of warriors, did not heed the importuniti es of 

their breathern on the mainland to take the war-path. Had they done 

so, complets disastermighthave fallen on the Capr towns. This pacific 

attitude doubtless in great measuredue to the propigation of Christianity

among the Cape natives, first by John Eliot and later by Richard Bourne. 

withth the name of Bourne we come to the plantation of Hashpea, about 

whlch Indian affairs:·airs CapeCod were increasingly concentrated :from 

this time on. Richard Bourne, a man of substance in the new tcwn of 

SandWich, saw the futilityofattempting to Chrisianize the Indians 

e Withoutat the same time providing them With a degree of security in 

a territory fre e from white encroachment Accordi ngly, and largely through 

his efforts, the 10000 acre,...., reservati on of Mashpee was established, Bourne, 
;I 

not originally a cleryman,was ordained pastor of the Mashpee church 

" in 1670 in a service conducted by Eliot. The ministry of Bourne was 

followed by that of :3~mon Pcpmonet, an Indi an, whose tenure la:Jted 4o 
h 

years. ·' Oespl te the work of the enlightened Bo-u.rne and his worthy suc-

cessors, the history of the l'·:ashpee plantation, o~· South Sea Indians 

as the inhabitants there were called leaves much to be desited. At the 

start, affai rs were ini n the hands of six Indians under the guidance 

of Bourne, but in 1693 the ·Mashpee Indians were placed under overseers 

appointed by the state. Since the powers granted the overseers were 

highly d:lctatorial, di scontent on the part or the governed was the in-

eVitable and long standi ng result. Not l.Ultil 1833 were the petitions ---·-------... -·---·---·-·· ... ·--- .. - -~ ----
of tho Indians finally recognized. ~~ashpee was then made into a di strict, 

wl th the -~~b;~~~~--~~;·-~~~--;~;~t time havi ng the right ~ governing 
,A 

local ~atters under officers or their own choosing. 

At-
Ml.,t.~ ts start th0 Eashpee plantation wa3 probably largely Nauset, 
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but it scon received important increments of Wampanoags, and even of 

Indians from as far as Connecticut and Long Inland. As time wont on, 

Negro and. Caucasian strains appeared in the community, and as early as 

1800 few full bloods remained. Nevertheless, it is the opinicn of Speck, 

as recently as 1942, that the Indian character is still strong in the 

Mashpees. That pride inthe native race still resides there is disclosed 

to the casual. Visitor to the Mashpee churchyard by the plaques on some 

of the graves, bearing in homely lettering such designations as"Frincess 

Yellow Birdn, "Chief Little Bear", and"Chief r.:orn.ing Star". 
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ARCHAEOLOGY 

The Indian archaeology of Cape Cod is known only i n part. Little 

information is available from excavatio~~on tho Upper Cape, except for 

one report dealing with a series of relatively late shell heaps. Tho 

Lower Cape, hovmver, is fairly well known, and the archaeological. section 

of this paper : s based largely on data fro~ that area, as gathered from 

published matter and from a study of a considerable amount of unpublish-

ed material in my hands and in the large collection excavated by Boward 

Torrey, which I was priVileged to inspect in the Robert s. Peabody 

Foundation, in Andover, Nassachusett:;~have inf'or-..:1ation, in varying 

stages or completeness from so .. ::e 20 ekeUallaElf>shell heaps, of which eight 
A 

show two or more peri ods of occupation. Fro~n this we have been able 4--
build up what seems an e3 sentially correct idea of the soquenco of Indian 

cultural events, starting in preceram1c times and ending in the historic 

period. 

Indian habitation sites are clustered around mostof the i mportant 

inlets and harbors of the Caper an exception being Provincetown Harbor 

where prehistoric vestiges are absent. In some favorable locations, such 

as the land around Nauset Harbor,
a thin but 

reveals ftB almostconti nuous si te 
J\ 

tho more concentrated deposits o:r 

the di stri bution of stone chippings 
over

extending lanlargeareas. 3hell heaps, 
. 

campdebris, are round in various 

situations, They so:netines occuoy the slopingsidesofkettle-holes, 

an rtantimpo example of such a baing Smallt A Sweamp, at High Head, 
wherewe have

camp frequented by the Indians over a long period. 

Infirmatioregarding Indian burials en Capo Ccd is meager. While 

INTERNMENTS in some number were seen by the Pilgrims in_ Truro and Eastham, 

one receives the impression fhet the old accounts th~t these graves were 
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of too superficial a depth to have been preserved. The burials ob-

served at Easthao, according to Charles Willoughby, appear to have been . 
connected with a palisaded fort whose occupants had been carried off 

by the plague of a few years earlier. L any of the burials that have 

co.::e to light in recent times have been uncovered in building operations, 

while a few others have been found in shell heaps, and sti ll others have 
and one~AS~-~" 

been disclosed :l.n ercding cliffs. L.xcept for one bundie burial, there 
" is no evi dence at hand of an lntert1ent of other than the flexed type. 

A skeleton removed from the railroad cut at Corn Rill, in 1915, and now 

in the museum at Haverhill, Has sachusetts, was covered Vi th slats of 

well preserved wood, the vbole being in a mass of red ochre. Another 

e bur .:..al w_ th weed and red ochre :. s reported fro~ Chatham. Red ochre is 

known from a grave i n Hyannis, and it was present ln one of tho burials 

seen by t e Pilgrims at Corn Hill. Cedar barkwas found covering an 

intermentin Eastham. Grave goods when present are usually not of a 

spectacular nature. A plain, cup size, brass container and a polished 

celt type axe are known from a grave found at Corn Ilill about 1860. 

none of tho Known buri als seem to data from a very early period, and all 

those accompanied by red ochre appear to be relatively late. 

Late Archaic Period 

The earliest cultural level so far excavated on Cape Cod pertains 

to the Late Archaic period and is known from materials found under 

certain pottery bearing shell heaps in Truro and Wellfleet. Scattered 

surface finds indicate its presence elsewhere in the Cape area. This 

occupation was evidently sparse, and 1t seems to have antedated the use 

of shellf .:. sh to much if any extent. Traits whichmay be considered 

diagnostic, although they are not all present in every instance, are: 

gouges, plummets, choppers, spear-thrower weights(oval bannerstones,

whale-tail objects, etc.), very small stemmed and triangular points, eared 



points, narrow side-notched points, pentagonal points and knives, and 
43-7 2.. • 

rude unstemmed blades. These artifacts are illustrated in FIGURE,d.
1\ 

STEMMED points of the usual medium to large sizes occur but not in im-

portant numbers. A few steatite bowls were ln use, as were some drills, 

stemmed and flake scrapers, and a scattering of other artifacts, includ-

inf one grooved axe. on implements made of felsite a strong gray pat-

ination is promi.nent. 

At the Freeman-Paina site, in Wellfleet, one of tho .ireportant lo-

cations of the Late Archaic, Torrey found the early artifacts in sand 

of a deep· reddish-brown cast, this color being due to a natural con-

e centration of iron-oxide in the low ground wt:ere the camp is situatedtuatad. 

One hearth or lens of fine ash-like material was encountered. Cf the 

traits listed above as diagnostic of this horizon, all but the last four 

occurred with a high rate of fr~quency, considering the smallness of 

the s l te and the respective kinds of artifacts involved. There were 

found, for instances, 8 gouges, 12 whale-tails, 22 plummets, 30 choppers, 

and over 100 very small points. The site yielded some 15 medium size 

sremmed points, which tend to be narrow and to have weak shoulders(Fig. 

A few stemmed scrapers, miscellaneous knives, and other 

chipped artifactsare in tha collection. Eared points, pentagonal points, 

and rudeunstemmedblades are absent or only poorly represented. An

interesting object found with some frequency at this site, but,in so 

far as known, not elsewhere on the Cape, is a spool-shaped art:ract of 

pecked stone (Fig. No.677). 

An the High Head region of Truro, I found LateArchaic materials 

underlying shell heap middens at the Rich, Holden, Warren's Field, and 

Small's Swamp sites. At the first threeof these locations, the early

level was in yellow sand, whichdiffered little ifat allfrom the normal 
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glacial sand of the region. At the fourth site the Archaic traits were 

in brown sand, dlscclored elther at the tine of the early occupation, cr 

later from the very thick dark midden which accumulated in the area. 

As respects their Archaic levels, these four sites are similar enough 

to one another to permit consideration as a unit. All ofthe traits 

considered diagnostic of this ·horizon on Cape Cod were present at the 

High Head locati ons, with the exception cf narrow side-notched points. 

Eowev.er, there were noticeably fewer gouges, plummets,and spear-thrower 

weights than in the collection from Freeman-Paine. On the otherhand, 

eared points and rude unstemmod blades, both virtually absent fromthe 

last named site, are prominent in the magbrlald!met High Head, where e ~J'~.l=unstemmed blades alone were excavated. From the un stemmed
Archaic level of the latter area there are few, medium and large size, 

stemmed points, with nona at all fro.n the early zone ot Warren's Field. 

Another Truro location yielding materials from yellow sand below 

a pottery bearing shell heap is the Rose site, where the lowest level 

was marked by the occurrence of a somewhat specialized elongate, side-not 

side-notched pcint. With this artifact the base is relatively narrow, 

while the blade tends to expand slightly above the shoulders(Fig. #57No.S7) 

Other points from the yellow sand at this site include one of eared type 

and a few of elongate, incipiently stemmedtype(Fig. ~ No.1?). One 

steatite bowl sherd was found. 
., 

In regard to the evidence above given, I think there is apparent 

an unmistakable linkingof Freeman-Painewith the locations at High Head

However Freedom-Painemay represent a rather early stage cf the Late 

Archaic, since it seeus to date from a time before eared points and 

rude unstemmed blades arrived in force. lending support to the possible 

priority of Freeman-Painer is perhaps the high frequency there of gouges,' 

plummets, and whale-tails. The early materials from the Rose site, which 
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probably represent a transient camp, seem aberrant to Cape Cod, or at 

least theyshow only vague ties with m1y other Cape site here known. 

From·ccmpari sons with off-Cape areas, we find in the first place 

that the Lata Archaic of Cape Cod as exemplified by what may be called 

the High Head- Freeman-Painecomplex equates closely,typologically and 

doubtless also chronologically, with a corresponding level on the mainland 

of eastern Massachusetts While a Lata Archaic of the particularcom-

pleXion found on Cape Cod and in c "i.:.her portions of this state can not, 

so far as I can see, be tracednorth into the Archaic of Maine nor 

southwest into the early levels of the New Jersey region, it does ap-

e pear analogous in manyrespects to the Laurentian aspect of New York. 

• 

In support of this I will mention not so much gouges, plumoets, and 

objects of thebannorstone category, which all widespread in the Archaic 

of the Northeast, butrather ...tfieo eared points, pentagonal points, and 

rude unstemmed blades{the"rud.e cache blades" of New York). I'hese latter 

are artifacts of more restricted distribution, and they occur in almost

identical forms both in New York and in eastern Massachusrtts There is 

in this, I believe, a suggestion of a cultural connection between these 

two sections in tho latter part of Archaic times. The lateArchaic

of this state ~ay represent a modiflcation of an earlier local Archaic,

which was present on the mainland but not so far as we knew on Cape Cod, 

by influences from a westerly or possibly a northwesterly direction. 

If so, thi s would seem to have been a thrust on a limited front, since, 

as we t ave seen, areas so ::1e distance to ehuh.ar side were not affected. 

In respect .to tho actual life of the earliest known Cape Codders, 

I think we may say that that theireconomy was in a pre-agricultural 

stage, and their existence, therefore, doubtless on a bare subsistence 

level, with a dependence entirely on hunting, fishing; and gathering 
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wild vegetable foods. It is not clear why there was, as appears, so 

little shellfishing, which is a sort or gathering. For the most part 
prepared . 

focds were a&tb£lppavten byby broili ng or boi ling i n bark contain-

ers with heated stones,for these people had no clay pots, and stone vessels
were too few and too small to have been of much help. 

It i s di fficult to be sure of the functionofstcne tools long out 

of use. But the gouges mayhave been used in hollowing out wooden canoes, 

which of necessity people must have had to live in the area. Stone

plumetsmay have served as fish-lures, or thoy may also have b~en used 

for net Sinkers Weapons mayhave included both the bow and the spear
but the presence of the former

thrower,in thisearly context is contingent on whether the very small 

" points are really arrowpoints. They do not occur prominantly in succeed±ng 

levels, and conceivably they may have been employed in early times for 

some such use as barbs for fish-spears of harpoons. We have no indication 

of the houses i n which the people of this period lived. of the language 

and tribal classifcationof the people we are also without knowledge, 

although it seems a reasonable probabil i ty that Indians cf thisgeneral 

horizon were ancestral to sorr.e of the l a t er Algonquins of the Northeast. 

Early and Middle Wocdland Period 

The Early and Middle stages of Woodland can not be separated from 

each other for Cape Cod, at least on the basis of present stratigraphic 

data. They are, therefore, treated here as comprising one period. The 

occupation of this time, which was probably agricultural from about its 

begi nni ng, i s typologically marked by an as sociation of Vinette 1 and 

Point Peninsula pottery with chipped points whi ch arepredominately of 
for

stemmed kinds. This hori zon· accounts~ the first intensive occupation 
A 

of the Cape region and apparently also for the earlier of the shell heap 
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and black midden accumulations found there. Debris of this manifestation 
overlies the Archaic level at all five of the sites mentioned in con-

nection with the Archaic, and occurs also at the Cliff, Hillside, Railroad, 

and Pilgrim Spring sites in Truro, and at the Seth's Swamp site in 

Wellfleet. In addition, the horizon is undoubtedly present at a great 

many shell heaps not covered by available information. It is represented, 

I believe, by most of the hundreds of stemmed points in surface col-
Hi. 20yrs

lections from the Cape. In figure~' characteristic arti facts cf this 
/\ 

period are depicted. 

~ 
Vinette l, the exterior and interior cord.~arked pottery described 

(1) ~ 

in the openlng paper, may occur with some frequency, as at the Small's

Swamp and Warren's Field sites, or it may be represented by only one 

or two sherds, as was the case at others of the sites above mentioned. 

In the first instance the locations incline towards Early Woodland and 

in the others towards Middle Woodland, this being about as far as one 

can go with this matter. There appears tc be no stratum in which Vinette 1 

pottery occurs as the only ware present. 

e (1). The trem "cord-marked" is used herein for pottery surfaces 

coveredwith impressions of twisted cords. The marks may represent 

a fabric, a fine basketry, or a paddle-like object wrapped with a 

twisted cord. "Cord-wound-stickdecoration" refers here to a design 

arrangement,usually applied to a smooth surface, consisting of lines 

of short transverse indentations made with a stick or other narrow object 

wrapped with a single cord. 
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By far the larger part of tho pottery of this period falls into 

the category of Point Peninsula, with tho cape specimens being qui te 

similar, except for lack of channeled interi ors, to those of' the earlier 

types of t he Point Peninsula series of New York. The temper is nearly 

always crushed granite, rarely crushed quartz. Vessels were formedby 

buildi ng up coils or strips of clay. Wall t hicknesses average about 

8mm. The mouths of the vessels are either slightly outflaring or con-

tracted, wi th the rims seldom if ever rigidly straight as with many pots 

of the period that f ollowed. Lips are sometimes notched, and some rims 

bear flat or rounded fillets applied just below the lip. Cord-marked 

exteriors are not common. Usually the outsides of the vessels show 

decoration for some distance down on the body. The tool to accomplish
sometimes... had

thisb&Ye a plain edge, but more often the edge was toothed cr 
.. 

segmented, and it ;r;h~ ~ scallopshell, a notched pi ece of wood or 
A cord stick

bone, or less often a cord wound stick Frequently the implement was 
A 

used with a stepped motion, giving the zigzag effect known as rocker 

stamping, or the tool was held in the wet clay and alternately punched 

and dragged, resulting in horizontal bands of closely spaced i ndentaticns. 

Although the decoration occurs in great variety, incised lines 
~,.._~~-~au~-

are found on capepe pottery of this 
period
/\ 

The stemmed pointsof this horizoncomprisenearly all cowmen forms 

of th:Ls general class. They tend vary from site to site, w:.th narr ow 

shapes prevalent at one location, broad forms at another, and so on. 

Certain kinds of side-notched po i nts also appear at this time Tri angular 

po i nts when found are usually of earlytypes, the large, broad-base, late 

kind being v1rtuall:r absent. Slate gorgets were in use. Probably most

of the grooved axes from the Cape refer to this horizon,. although a few 

are older. Gouges, plummets, choppers, and other implements distinctive 
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of the Archaic are sometimes found in Early and Middle Woodland refuse, 

some of them possibly still being made for use, and others perhaps 
1*relics 11 found on the site and accidentally incorporated as intrusions 

in the debris of the later occupation. A few copper beads are known 

from this period, and there was a considerable use or bone and antlar 

implements, including awls, .fishhooks, arrowpoints, and flaking tools. 

When we coopare the Early and Middle Woodland o.f' Cape God withth the 

earlierpottery levels of those porti ons of the mainlandof eastern 

Massachusetts for which information is available, there comes to light 

a greater discrepancy than might be expected. Whilethis perhaps involves 

pottery to someextent, it is chiefly noticeable as concerns chipped 

stone work. Instead of the predominance of stemmedpoints found on the 

Cape at this time, we have en the mainland mostly triangula:- and side-

notched forms Rather than bei ng an inmeritancetance from the local Archaic, 

wh~ch was deficient in stemmed types, the points of this period on the 

Cape seem to have been broughtought in by the carriers of the Vinette 1 and 

Point Peninsula pottery, as though thero was an intrusion on to Cape Cod 

at this time of a ceramic using people who were still holding to stemmed 

points. Although our spotty information reguarding New England archaeology 

does notper it the pointing out any certain source,or sources, of such 

an invasion at least two areas come to mind as possibilitesties. We seem 

to be able to trace a strong resemblance t o the earlier pottery sites 

of the Cape as far to the southwest as the Hornblower site at the west 

end of Martha'ss Vineyard. I have formerlybeen inclined to go farther 

in th:.s directionand see in the earlier foc l of the Windsor aspect of 

coastal Connecticutand Long Islandsland a likely origin for this Cape Cod 
deliberation

horizon, but on it appears difficult to think of the 

Point Peninsula potteryof the Cape as being derived · from any Windsor 



Indian life on Cape Cod during Early and Early-MiddleWoodland 

times was undoubtedly an improvement over that noted for the Archaic 

period. The fact that f ood could now be cooked in . serviceable clay 

vessels must in .i tself have been a factor in amielorating a harsh ex-

istence~ The relative security afforded by the practice of agriculture. 

permitted a larger and more settled population, with probably some 

leisure for the cultivation of the social and ritualistic aspects of 

·savage life. There was almost certainly a great advance in tribal or-

ginization.. An occasional tubular pipe, platform pi pe, bird stone., and 

animal effigy, known from surface collections., probably belong wi th this 

horizon and signify some weak connection with the spectacular events 

transpiring at this time far to the west. 
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stages. Late Woodland 1 is a level whichthis state has heretofore 

been placedin the category of intermedi ate. It appears moreconsistent, 
~ 

however, to it as Late Woodland since itt undoubtedly cones 
with -

relatively late and contemporaneous early and 

tho Sebonac Stageof Windsor all of which are referred to as ei thar 

Late Prehistoric or Late Woodland. The newpottery horizon follows the 

earlier Woodland abruptly and withth a marked change in the typology of 

artifacts. we find now coarse shell-temperedvessels and broad-base, 

late type, triangular points The clay pots are of two main types and 
NO~. 

are illustrated in one variety the wa.l.ls are nearly 

always straight or slightly in-sloping, there being no necks or shoulders. 

The paste is friable and tends to split parallel to the surfaces Wall 

thicknesses run about lcm. Rudely channeled inte.riors are the . rule, and 

breaks alcng coilJunctures are cften prominent Bottom forms are not 
areknown with certainty for 

' 
all cases; conoidal, but possi bly 

others The outsides of the vessels are cord-marked all over, 
although there is otherwise no decorati on. The other main type ls similar 

ln many respects to the type just descr!bed. However the outsidesof 

the vessels are smooth except fer designs of cord-wound-stick indentations

which comprisenearly always a seriesof horizonta::.. lines, which in turn 

are often crossedby other series runni ng diagonally or perpendi cularly. 

V-shaped arrangements mayoccur. In one instance cord-wound-stick Wll.Pk 

rk are combined with inc i sed lines , In two cases, 

whichare uncor:;.won, the wall has a bulgi ng appearance, owing to the

presence of an enci rcli ng f i llet some 4cm. below the lip. Bottom shapes

are again uncertain, but in at least two :nstances they arc shallow and 

rounded. Also appearing in this horizon at most sitas are a few, plain, 

shell-tempered sherds, as well as an occasional specimenbearingscallop 
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shell marks, the shell 1n this case being applied perpondicular to the 

surface of by the rocking or dragg:l.ng techniques employed with 

the sameobject in earlier Woodland times. 

described
Along withth the tr triangular points above described are pentagonal 

and similar forms:s, which seem to represent leaf-shaped knives chipped 

back by resharpening. s tone axes are of the celt, or ungrocved, type. 

Bone and antler implementswere in use, including harpoons. 

Refuse of Late Woodland overlies that or the earlier Woodland at 

the Rose, Cliff, Railroad, Small's Swampand Seth's Swampsites. It 
occurs also, apparently as the only debris present, ·at the Ryder Beach 

and Cabral sites, in Truro; at the Indian Cove Spring site, in Wellfleet; 

at a group of shall shell heaps on Griffin Island, inWellfleet and at 

the Ferris Island site in Chatham. Farther west we have it again at 

Sandy Neck, at Barnstable Harbor. At Ryder Beach and 
the sites, with 

Sites 1 and 2 on 

at a few other of 

only the cord.-tlarked ware present. There seams reason to think these 

latter sites n:ay be slightly older than others attributed to this horizon. 

Certain differences brought out in a comparison of Late Woodland 1 

of CapeCod with u correspondinglevel on the mainland of this state 

are doubtless a consequence of the ncnconformiti.es observed in respect 

to the preceding pericd. In the first place, the sharp break l n typology', 

which ushared ln thisera en the Cape, did not occur on the mainland, where 

there seems to have been a more regular transition of events throughout 

most of ceramic times. What in effect is a Lato Woodland 1 horizon has 

been isolated and describedat a few mainland sites, all in northeastern

Nassachusetts. The comparable pottery there is shell or fibre tempered, 

and some straight•sided, cord~marked specimens from Clark's Pond, one

of' the few coastal shell heaps reported from that area, seem to almost 



identical to the cord-marked pottery found at this timeon Cape Cod. 

Cn the otherhand, the Lato Woodland 1 pottory bearing purposefuld 

designs of cord-wound-stickmarks appears to be unreported for any 

off-Cape part or this state, save for possibly one sherd from the Foster's

' Cove site. This pottery however, or at least pottery with the same 

kind ofdecoration, occurs plentifully infairly late levels of Maine

Essentially the samedecoration is found on some pottery from New Jersey, 

and it may be seen on many specimensfromcoastal New York now on display 

in the American Museum of Natural History. The latter shards apparently 

represent the East River aspect, Since this decoration is said to be

rare .on vessels of the Windsor aspect. So here again Cape Cod seems to 

exhibit a similarityto areas somewhat removed, and with no very apparent 

interveaning ties. To someextent this may reflect only a deficiency in 

our information It suggestshowever, the pcssibility that traits and 

complexesof traits may have skipped along the coast like a flat stone 

along the water, landing here and there in no entirely predictable manner. 

From the start of Late Woodland and thereafter, the lifeof the 

CapeCod I ndian was probably about the same as itwas at the time of the 

firstwhitete contact. During this period the Indian populaticn on the 

Lower Cape was to a largeextent centered in a change from

an earlier favcred location at High Head, 

Wellfleet which involved

in Truro. Quite possibly

this shift followed the silting up clam and oyster flat3 in the latter 

area. 

Late Woodland 2 Period

Late Woodland 2, the next level of the 8ape God sequence is typo-

logically marked by f i ne shell~(rarely fine mineral-) tempered pottery, 

which occurs with stone artifacts apparently the same as those used in 

the earlier Late Woodland stage. Vessels are rucstly variationsof two 



types With one necks are constrictad, flaring, and bottomsglobular. 

Walls are relativelythin and interiorsare smocth. Thereis

no evidence of coi ling. Exteriors are cord-marked Over these marks

are incised l i nes, comprisingoftenbold horizontal and V-shaped designs, 

but i ncluding also finely spaced lines in other combinations Nos.5,6,8 : 

The other Late Woodland 2 ware is similar to the abova in paste and texture . 

but differs i n having channeled, or pushed c.ut, cellars surmounting the 

n ecks. So far as known rims are not ncded. Bodies are cord-marked, 

al thcugh n ecks are left smoothto receive inciseddecoration No .7). 

Pottery of the first type just mentioned was present in late levels 

of the Ha.ilroad and Small's swamp si tes,in Truro. At the Muddy!liver 

all recovered shards are of this type. It was 

found also at site 6, on Sandy Neck The channeled collar type cf" 

Late Woodland 2 vessel was present at sites 4 and 6 on Sandy Neck. This 

type is known also from a pot f ound in a grave in Hyannis and from sherds 

of a container from a shell heap at Nauset Harbor. 

During tho Late Woodland 2 per i cd Cape Ccd seems to have conformed

to a groat extent with the archaeologi cal pattern then generally present 

over mostof easternMassachusetts If there was any exception to this 

i t was perhaps i n the occurrence of channeled collars en a small ampunt

of the pottery, a featureture whichmay indicate some i nfluGnce from the 

Niantic focus to the southwest of Cape Cod. 

Hi storic Woodland

Reliable informationation on the archaeology of the historic Indianperiod 

en Cape Cod is scarce. We cannot be sure, inn fact, that Muddy River 

and somee of the other sitestes where Late Woodland 2 pottery was found 



were entirelyprehistoric. However, the onl~· excavated locaticn we can 

confidently say \vas occupied in the contact period :..s the Hemingway 

site, i n Eastham, which yielded trade beads and the bone of a sheep. 

Potteryfrom this site is thin and temperedwith finely ground shell. 

Vessels are shallow and the top of the r l m is flat. 3ome fragments are 

cord-marked and others show trailing as if from a comb-like object, this 

last technique apparently being new tc Cape pottery. There is a similarity, 

rather than an exact identity, of this pottery with that of tho last 

stage of Late Woodland as herein descr i bed. The only other clay pottery

reported as definitely associated with contact material is a vessel 

unearthed in Barnstabla,in 1861. This pot has fine shell-temper and 

a thickened collar with high castelations. Except for one vessel from 

near the Cape Cod Canal and said to be of Onandaga origin, tho Barnstable

specimen is, so far as here known, the only occurrence on Cape Cod of 

a definitelynoded rim. 

To give. a resume of the archaeological section of this paper, I 

think it is obvi ous that the archaeology of Cape Cod fits into the general 

pattern expected in the Northeast. It is also apparent that Cape Cod 

archaeology shows some abrupt fits and starts and dces net always conform 

very exactly with that of sorno other areas of eastern Massachusetts The

discrepancies that occur this may have stemmed f'rom the 

this long narrow penin5ula, which are 

such that the early peopling of the area must have been in the nature 

of a pushi ng out alcng a line, not en a wide front as would have been 

the case in other sections. I would surmise that there were many advances 

and retreats along this line before there was established the kind or 

settled agricultural occupation round by Europeans. There may have been 
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times whenCape Cod,wnsparts thereof', was temporarily unint abi ted. Know 

Knowledge of such a vacumm mayhave spread far up and down the coast 

and have inspiredmj.grati ons from more populous areas. 

We have seen that the archaeologi cal evidence indicated a hunting-

gathering people of the Late Archaic peri od as the earliest defi nitely 

known Cape Codders Judging by what has been found on the mainland of 

southeastern New England we might have expected to find a still earlier 

stage of the Archaic, a level which would have y i elded 

knives and many stemmed points It appears 

if ever present, - d 
. .. 

by wave acti on or covered with thick deposits of peat. We areaware 

that sites of even late prehi storic times are gradually disappearing

through bothof these processes. 

The Early and l!liddle Woodland people, who succeeded the Archaic 

band, appear to have come from some off-capearea which was probably 

not the adjacent n:alnland. Their and implements have similari tios 

to those used at the time by coastal groups both well to the ncrth and 

well to the southwest. Whether these people found · Cape Cod for the moment 

emptyof human habi tants, or whether they swamped a weak Archaic occupation

i s not known. The archaeological evidence would perhaps beabout the

same ineither case. 

Afterwhatwas probably a long peri od, duri ng which the mater i al 

culture of a ceramic-agricultural people remained about the same there 

suddenly appeared with the advent of the Late Woodland period, a com-

pleteupset in the types of stone implements and clay vesselsleft in 

the shell heaps. Barring the finding cf a transitional stage, this 

seems indicative of a catastrophic event-possiblyan invasion from 
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the mainland and a wiplng out of the earlier Woodland people. With the 
newcomers
newcomers, if they were so, I am inclined to think we have the ancestors 

of the historicNausets. However this may beis llttle evidence 

of change during the remainderof prehistoric times, although some 

thinner and better made pottery wa3 introduced in the last stage of 

Late Woodland 9p 
. 

(end of text) 
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Table showing the cultural sequence at excavated Cape Cod shell heaps. 

' Late Archaic Woodland 
i. .. 

EarlyMiddle Late Middle Stage 2Historic
Rich1 Rich~: 2 . .. Rich --- _ 
Holden 1 Holden 

Warren'ss 
Field 1 

. Warren'ss 

Small s . 
Swamp 1 

·.:·Field 2 -- -
Small's 

Swamp 2 ------- -- --' 
Pilgrim 

Spring 

.. Small's 
Swamp 3 

Small's 
Swamp 

--- -- ...... .. .. .. - .. ... _ 

Cliff 2 

Hillside . . . 
Cliff 1 

. . 
' __ ----------:----- ------ -----

Railroad Railroad Railroad

i Cabral 
.. --- --

Rose ' l Rose 2 Rose 3 
.. .. .... -- ... -- -- ......... .... .. _ 

Ryder Beach 
-- . - .... __ 

Freeman
Paine l 

Freeman-
Paine 2 

Seth's 
Svramp 1 

----

I 
. 

Swamp 2 . 

Indian Cove 
Spring _ 

Griffin Island 

Hemingway

' Muddy River 
. 

Morris Island 

Sandy Neck 1 

i 
--

' Neck 2 
l 
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